QUEENSLAND
Chairman’s Report
A recent highlight of the Queensland Branch activities has
been the preparation and printing of The Order of Australia
Association (OAA) 2017 National Conference brochure. The
Conference will be held in Brisbane from 20 to 23 April 2017
with a focus on “Innovating for Society”. The Conference
brochure was released at the recent OAA National Conference
held in Sydney and distributed to members and state directors.
My thanks to the very hard working Conference Committee
for the detailed planning and the excellent brochure. We are
very encouraged by the positive feedback already received
and the interest shown by members in joining us for the
Conference in 2017. We look forward to your participation
in this conference and welcoming you to Brisbane and
Queensland.

I conclude by congratulating all those who received awards
in the recent Australia Day Honours list. It was a pleasure
to meet so many of you, your families and supporters at the
celebratory lunch, organised by the OAA Queensland Branch
Committee, held on 6 May.
John Harden AM

“THE MERRY WIVES OF QUEENSLAND”

I am pleased to report that a strong contingent of Queensland
members and their partners attended the recent OAA National
Conference in Sydney.
The Queensland Branch Committee is busy organising
activities for members with three events scheduled between
now and July. One of these is a celebration of Her Majesty The
Queen’s 90th birthday. This Gala Black Tie Dinner is being
held at the Queensland Club on Monday 13 June. It is being
organised in conjunction with the Victoria League Brisbane
for Commonwealth Friendship. The Governor of Queensland,
His Excellency the Honourable Paul de Jersey AC and Mrs
Kaye de Jersey have kindly accepted our invitation to be our
special guests for the evening. I extend an invitation to all
members and their partners to this very special event.

Four of the wives of Queensland Branch Committee members enjoying a light moment
at the Premier’s Reception at the Sydney Conference held at NSW Parliament House
on Friday 11 March 2016 – from L to R – Elaine Davis; Di Harden,Valerie Webber
and Charyl Cowles.

PROFESSOR TERESA (TESS) RITA O’ROURKE CRAMOND
(NEE BROPHY) AO OBE. 12.02.1926 – 26.12.2015
In January, a large crowd packed The
Cathedral of St Stephen, Brisbane,
to celebrate the life of Professor Tess
Cramond, AO OBE, a highly respected
and much loved person in the community.
After graduating in Medicine at The
University of Queensland in 1951, Tess
worked at the then Brisbane General
Hospital before going to England for
advanced anaesthetics training. On
return to Brisbane she established the
Multidisciplinary Pain Clinic at the Royal
Brisbane Hospital in 1965 and was
Director for 42 years. In 2008 the Hospital
honoured her by re-naming the unit, “The
Professor Tess Cramond Multidisciplinary
Pain Centre”.

Professor Tess Cramond AO OBE

Throughout her careerTess had many “firsts.” In
1978 the University of Queensland appointed
her the first Professor of Anaesthetics, and she
was elected as the first woman President of
AMA Queensland in 1981.

Australians owe much to Tess who, in the
1960s, transformed rescue and resuscitation
techniques in Australia. She promoted the
technique of CPR, teaching it to Surf Life
Saving Clubs and hundreds of others. She
helped form the Australian Resuscitation
Council, was a consultant in resuscitation
to the Army and Navy and became the
first woman colonel of the Royal Australian
Army Medical Corps.
In 1985, Tess, 59, married Dr Humphry
Cramond and enjoyed 28 years of marriage
until Humphry’s death in 2014.
She had many awards including an AO
1991, OBE 1977, Advance Australia Award,
and AMA Women in Medicine Award.
Tess is recognised as a trail-blazer for
her work in anaesthesia, resuscitation,
and pain management and has left an
outstanding legacy.
Emeritus Professor Mary Mahoney AO,
Member, Queensland Branch Committee

How to become a Member of our Association check
our website www.theorderofaustralia.asn.au
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31ST NATIONAL CONFERENCE
20 TO 23 APRIL 2017, BRISBANE, QUEENSLAND
A warm welcome awaits all Association
members and their partners and friends at
the 31st National Conference being held
in Brisbane from 20 to 23 April 2017. A
terrific program has been organised by the
Conference Committee - there will be so
much to see and do. You can be assured of
enjoying yourselves. Read the full program
details, including the registration form,
in the Conference brochure at the OAA
website www.theorderofaustralia.asn.au.
Details are also included in this issue of
The Order.
The Conference events are designed
to showcase some of Brisbane’s most
notable landmarks and venues all of which
are in very close proximity to the main
Conference venue, The Pullman Hotel,
King George Square right in the heart of
Brisbane.
On Thursday we will commence with
a visit to the Queensland University of
Technology’s amazing Innovations Centre
(The Cube) and Queensland’s historic
Old Government House. The Premier’s
reception at Parliament House will be
followed in the evening with a “meet and
greet” casual dinner at the very popular
and panoramic Summit Restaurant at Mt
Coot-tha overlooking the city of Brisbane.  
On Friday morning notable Australian
presenters will lead the Conference Forum
and in the afternoon the Oration returns
featuring an eminent Australian. It will
be held in the magnificent Albert Street
Uniting Church on King George Square.
The Conference theme of “Innovating for
Society” will be explored at these important
activities. A reception at Government

The Albert Street Uniting Church, venue for the National Oration (far left) and the imposing Brisbane City Hall, venue for the
Gala Dinner (centre) are both just a “stone’s throw away” from the Pullman, Brisbane, the Conference Hotel (far right).

House, Brisbane hosted by His Excellency
the Governor of Queensland will be a
feature event on this day.
On Saturday the various Association
meetings will be held including the
members’ forum for which generous time
has been set aside. In the evening the
Conference dinner will be held in the historic
and magnificently re-furbished Brisbane
City Hall and on Sunday the Wreath-Laying
and Commemorative Service will be held
at the also recently refurbished Brisbane
Anzac Memorial.  
April is an ideal time to visit Brisbane
and sunny Queensland and to enjoy
the wonderful fellowship of Association
members. RACQ, sponsor of our Conference,

has engaged RACQ Travel to facilitate the pre
and post-Conference Tours which are being
offered. There will be so much to do, so
much to see and enjoy and so many people
to meet.
Bookings can be made for Conference
accommodation at The Pullman Brisbane
Hotel (the main Conference venue) by
telephoning 1800 777 123 and quoting the
Conference name and date. Accor members
should identify themselves.
You are invited to complete and submit the
registration form, book your accommodation
and look forward to a wonderful time in
Brisbane in April 2017.
Mick Davis AM ASM, Conference
Committee Chairman

NATIONAL ORATION TO BE
DELIVERED IN A TREASURED
BRISBANE ICON

THE QUEEN AT 90
– A BIRTHDAY TO
CELEBRATE

The National Oration at the 2017 National
Conference in Brisbane will be delivered
by a prominent Australian in the majestic,
iconic Albert Street Uniting Church,
formerly known as the Albert Street
Methodist Church.

Join members of our Association and
those of the Victoria League Brisbane for
Commonwealth Friendship at a gala dinner
on Monday 13 June 2016, in the presence
of His Excellency the Honourable Paul de
Jersey AC, Governor of Queensland and
Mrs Kaye de Jersey, at The Queensland
Club in Brisbane to celebrate the 90th
birthday of Her Majesty The Queen. This
will be a splendid occasion befitting its
importance.
A promotional flyer and
registration/payment form is included
with this edition of The Order or can
be downloaded from the Queensland
segment of the Association’s website at
www.theorderofaustralia.asn.au Responses
are due by 1 June.

The present church, opened in 1889, was
designed in the Victorian Gothic Revival style
by architect G.H.M. Addison. Constructed
of brick with Oamaru sandstone dressings it
includes a fine timber-vaulted ceiling inside
and an upper gallery supported by delicate
cast-iron columns.

The Albert Street Uniting Church – offering welcomed
historical relief to the modern skyline of Brisbane and serving
worshippers for over 125 years.

The pipe organ in the present church built by George Benson of Manchester, was
completed in 1889. Prior to the Oration we will be treated to a musical recital featuring
this magnificent organ. The Oration is a Conference event you should not miss.
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SENIOR VOLUNTEER
AWARD – 2016

CENTRAL QUEENSLAND
REGIONAL GROUP

In the last issue of The Order our readers were introduced to
Mary Peden, Dell York and Iris Worboys, the winners of the 2015
Queensland Branch Senior Volunteer Awards. These outstanding
Queenslanders epitomise the voluntary contributions made by
so many senior members of the community. Now is the time
for Association members in Queensland to identify outstanding
senior volunteers (60 years or older) from their community for a
Senior Volunteer Award in 2016. There are so many women and
men whose vital voluntary work in the community deserves our
recognition and gratitude.

Our first function for 2016 was our morning tea in Rockhampton
and 35 members and friends attended. Our guest speaker was
Oskar Stünzner OAM who spoke on his experiences as a veterinary
surgeon in Samoa.

Nominations are now open for the 2016 Senior Volunteer Awards.
Information on how to nominate and the nomination form (which is
very easy to complete) are available at the Queensland segment of
the Association’s website under “Senior Volunteers Award” at www.
theorderofaustralia.asn.au. Don’t delay, complete a nomination
form and submit it before Friday 26 August 2016.

NEWCOMB PARK A TRIBUTE TO A GREAT
AUSTRALIAN ROWER
The Brisbane City Council has named parkland in the suburb
of Riverhills (15 km south west of the Brisbane CBD) after Simon
Newcomb OAM.
Simon had a distinguished rowing career which included
representing Australia at the 1964 Olympic Games in Tokyo and at
the 1962 Commonwealth Games.
In retirement he set out to make the sport of rowing available to
all children and founded Youth Row Australia. He was one of the
driving forces behind the establishment of the Centenary Rowing
Club – the first new public rowing club to be built on the banks of
the Brisbane River in almost a century.
In the 2007 Australia Day Honours List his award of an OAM was
announced “For service to the sport of rowing in Queensland
through administrative and coaching roles.”
Simon served on the Queensland Branch Committee of The Order of
Australia Association from 2012 to 2015.
Patrick Galligan OAM, Member, Queensland Branch Committee.

DARLING DOWNS
REGIONAL GROUP
On Friday, 13 May 2016 the members of the Order of Australia
Association in the Darling Downs Region will hold their next
meeting. On this occasion we will be visiting the Milne Bay Military
Museum in Toowoomba. Morning tea will be served at 10.00am
followed by a tour of the museum. Our visit will conclude about
12.00 noon.
The Milne Bay Military Museum displays a wide range of
military memorabilia from Toowoomba and the Darling Downs
including photographs, uniforms, weapons and other items of
warfare. The collection is a very interesting one and is well worth
visiting. You can read all about the Museum at its web-site www.
milnebaymilitarymuseum.com.
An invitation has been sent to all Darling Downs Regional Group
members to participate in the visit to the Museum.
Paul McNally OAM, Convener.
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Dr Stünzner’s role as a veterinarian in Samoa began when he was
attached to the South Pacific Regional College of Tropical Agriculture
where he set up a veterinary clinic and laboratory and conducted
lectures for the students. He was also involved in research, disease
investigation and control, and setting protocols for allowing the
importation of the very first shipment of cattle from Australia. Pig and
poultry units were established at the College and were successful in
training villagers and supplying livestock.
One of the early challenges was to tackle the problem of tuberculosis
(TB) which was rife among people and cattle alike. It coincided with
work by the World Health Organisation to eradicate the disease
in the human population. There was a strong link between the
movements of pigs from villages to adjacent cattle farms. To cut
a long story short, TB was eradicated from the cattle herd in four
years, with a corresponding result in the human population. Oskar
received his OAM in the 2014 Australia Day Honours.
Our next function will be our Annual Dinner on
September 2016.

Monday 5

Raymond Young OAM, Convener.

GOLD COAST
REGIONAL GROUP
The next function for the Gold Coast Region will be a lunch at the
Southport Golf Club on Wednesday 18 May 2016. The speaker will
be an Association member, Mr Lance Smith AM, who has been the
organiser over a number of years of the Outback Trail Blazer which
raises funds for Angel Flight which flies country people needing
medical attention to the big Queensland cities. There was a mail-out
to Gold Coast Regional Group members in April. Other Association
members and guests are welcome to attend and this can be arranged
by contacting Bill Collins AO on 07 5538 7375.
Bill Collins AO, Convener.

SECONDARY SCHOOLS
CITIZENSHIP AWARDS
In 1999 the Queensland Branch established the annual Secondary
Schools Citizenship Awards to recognise the outstanding contributions
so many students make voluntarily to their communities. Recently
all Queensland secondary schools were invited to nominate Year 12
and Year 11 students for these Awards for 2016. The schools select
their nominees based on the students’ involvement and commitment
to the ideals of citizenship and provide written examples to
demonstrate what the student has undertaken and achieved.
Students nominated may not necessarily be academic or sporting
high-achievers, but they will have displayed a commitment to
improving the world in which they live and will be excellent role
models. Schools are encouraged to nominate not only school leaders
but also worthy students who may not have a school leadership
role but nevertheless demonstrate outstanding citizenship and
community service commitment.
On Friday 16 September 2016 the winners will be presented with
their awards at Parliament House in Brisbane. Association members
and their friends are invited to attend this very special event.
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QUEENSLAND SECONDARY SCHOOLS
CITIZENSHIP AWARDEE LAYS A
FOUNDATION FOR SUCCESS THROUGH
LEADERSHIP AND INITIATIVE
Matthew
Connolly,
representing
Cannon Hill Anglican College
in Brisbane, was one of fourteen
recipients to receive the Queensland
Branch’s prestigious Secondary Schools
Citizenship Award at Queensland
Parliament House in September 2011.
Four and half years on it was very
pleasing to witness Matthew receiving
one of the 2015 scholarships from
The Order of Australia Association
Foundation at the Annual Dinner
of the 30th National Conference in
Sydney on Saturday 12 March 2016.

At the Sydney Conference Annual Dinner – from L to R - Paul
Wheelton OAM, Matthew Connolly and Geoff Cowles OAM

At twenty-two years of age Matthew is a bright young achiever. He has just started studying
for a Master of Economics at The University of Melbourne, after completing a Bachelor
of Arts, with First Class Honours, at the same university last year. He also completed a
Diploma of Languages with a specialisation in Indonesian.
Matthew is a currently employed with leading management consultants Nous Group in Melbourne.
He is also very community minded and is active in significant fund-raising schemes
for several organisations including Movember Foundation, the Cancer Council and the
Salvation Army.
The funding for Matthew’s scholarship was generously donated by Mr Paul Wheelton
OAM and Mrs Angela Wheelton.
Matthew has his sights set on a future in public affairs and as an economist. He highly
values the financial support he will gain from the scholarship and looks forward to the
mentoring support he will receive on the journey.
What is particularly pleasing from a Queensland Branch perspective is that Matthew has
gone on to greater things since receiving his Secondary Schools Citizenship Award in 2011
and literally has “the world at his feet”. Congratulations Matthew on your success.
The Order of Australia Association Foundation is supporting the next generation of leaders
by helping promising young Australians from all walks of life to achieve their potential.
Each year the Foundation awards Prizes to young citizens in their early years of postsecondary vocational training.
Selected applicants must have shown potential as
• Future leaders in their vocational training and in community involvement;
• Greatly benefiting from financial assistance as they complete their studies; and
• Being assessed as highly likely to gain significantly from the guidance of suitably
experienced volunteer mentors from The Order of Australia Association who will have
appropriate expertise and experience in the vocational field chosen by a prize winner.
Members of the Association are invited to offer financial support to the Foundation.
Information on how to donate can be found at the Association’s website with a link on the
home page to “Foundation”.
Geoff Cowles OAM

IN MEMORIAM
Rev Aubrey Vincent BAKER AM
Henry Owen BARKER OAM
Prof Teresa (Tess) Rita O’Rourke
CRAMOND AO OBE
Austen Ray CROOKE AM
Joie Elwyn DWYER AM
Joan FRAZER OAM
Trevor Edward GRAY OAM
Donald Robert HASTIE AO

Sister Patricia HAYES AM
Stephen John JONES AM (Lockyer Valley Mayor)
Edward Gladstone Gilchrist KIRK OAM
Canon Dr John Gladstone STEELE AM
Francis Patrick SULLIVAN OAM
Nowell Boyd TAYLOR OAM
Blodwyn Gladys WHITEHEAD OAM
Associate Professor Lesley WILLIAMS AM
Squadron Leader Kenneth Stanley
WILLIAMSON OAM

QUEENSLAND
BRANCH
OFFICE-HOLDERS
AND COMMITTEE
MEMBERS

Patron
His Excellency the Honourable
Paul de Jersey AC,
Governor of Queensland
Chairman
Associate Professor John Harden AM,
Tel: 07 3408 2005 (H); 0418 988 659 (M)
Vice Chairman
Mr Peter McMurtrie AO KStJ,
0408 887 923 (M)
Hon. Secretary
Mr Geoff Cowles OAM,
Tel: 07 3351 4991 (H);
0413 833 720 (M)
Hon. Treasurer
Mr Royce Voss OAM,
Tel: 07 3410 0348 (H);
0419 729 953 (M)
Membership Officer
Mr Patrick Galligan OAM,
Tel: 3288 2276 (H); 0408 703 276 (M)
Newsletter Editor
Mr Paul McNally OAM,
Tel: 4632 2286 (H); 0407 584 886 (M)
Conference 2017 Convener
Mr Mick Davis AM ASM,
Tel: 3355 7872 (H); 0411 554 955
Mr Winston Fraser OAM, Member
Emeritus Professor Mary Mahoney AO,
Member
Mrs Marjorie Voss OAM, Member
Emeritus Professor Tony Webber AM,
Member
Mr Raymond Young OAM, Member
All correspondence to Geoff Cowles
OAM, Hon. Secretary, 16 Kanturk Street,
Ferny Grove, Qld 4055 or
email secqld@theorderofaustralia.asn.au

REGIONAL GROUP
CONVENERS
Bundaberg: Donna Duncan OAM
donna_dd@bigpond.net.au
Central Queensland: Raymond Young OAM
raymond@cyberoz.com.au
Darling Downs: Paul McNally OAM
pmcnally1@bigpond.com
Far North Queensland: Elizabeth Harman AO
liz.harman22@gmail.com
Gold Coast: Bill Collins AO
wmandrjc@qld.chariot.net.au
Mackay-Whitsunday: Carmel Daveson AM
– carmel@ehw.net.au
Sunshine Coast: Contact the Branch Secretary
secqld@theorderofaustralia.asn.au
Townsville: Mick Johnson OAM
michael.johnson25@defence.gov.au
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